Wednesday 1st April 2020
LO: to plan my Fantastic Mr Fox Story
You might remember (a long, long time ago!) we planned some AMAZING stories which were our own versions of Fantastic Mr Fox. They were brilliant and Ms Sokoni and I
have decided it would be a real shame if they never got written, so the task for the rest of this week is to plan, write, edit and publish these stories, then send us a picture!
Today you will be planning (or remembering what you planned before) using the same template we used at school. You do NOT have to print this out- you can just sketch it
onto paper or record it in whatever way you want. Miss Campbell and Ms Sokoni can talk to you about this on WEDNESDAY MORNING when we phone you.
1. Introduce 3 mean characters (like
Boggis, Bunce and Bean)
- What are their names and jobs?
- What do they look like?
- What do they like to eat?

6. Ending
- You mean characters are left
where?
- How do they feel?
- Describe the weather (e.g.
pouring rain)

5. Solution (e.g. the great feast)
- What does your character do when they
steal from the mean characters?
- Can you describe it using adjectives?

2.
-

Introduce your clever character (like Mr Fox)
What animal is he?
What do they look like? (can you add a simile?)
What do he like to eat?

Title: _________ Mr __________
3. Problem
- What does your clever character try to
steal? (e.g. Mr Fox stealing chickens)
- What body part gets shot by the farmer
(e.g. Mr Fox’s tail)
- Where does he get trapped (e.g. in the fox
hole)
4. Clever Plan (e.g. digging a hole to
steal ALL of the chickens)
- What does your character decide to
steal?
- How will he do it?
- Does he do it alone?

